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TOUR STATE IN

AUTOS FOR VOTE

Chicago Women Plan Invasion
' of Every City, Village and

Hamlet.

MAKE SUFFRAGE AN ISSUE

Call Upon Those IeFoted to Cause
j to Furnish Machines to Spread

Propaganda.

Chicago, May 4. Bands of women
suffragists, touring the state in auto-
mobiles, will descend upon every city,
town, village and hamlet in Illinois
before the legislative primaries next
September in an effort to make the
question of "votes for women" the
leading issue in a campaign that al-

ready has so many angles that it
promises to be the hardest' fought leg-

islative battle ever experienced in
Illinois.

Mrs. Catherine "W'augh McCulioch,
lawyer and justice of the peace in Bv-ansto- n

and a leader in the equal suf-
frage movement, made the first an-

nouncement of the plan yesterday.
Will Call for Machine.

Every woman who has ever indica-
ted sympathy with the woman's suf-
frage movement and who is fortunate
enough to possess an automobile will
be called upon to give her machine to
the work. Several already have prom
ised to do so, and within a few days
all will have received a request from

" the campaign committee to cooperate.
"The 'society suffragists' must con- -

' Becrate their automobiles to our cause,"
said Mrs. McCulioch. "Our worst trou-
ble now is that the legislators do not
take us seriously, and to gain success
we must elect a legislature pledged to
woman suffrage.. Tours of the state
seem to us the best means of educa-
ting the voters to the merits of our
cause.

JFtrc In Eaeb Party.
"We plan now to have five women

In each party. First, a matron as
chaperon, for we Illinois suffragists
are very proper, you know. Then a
college girl, a working girl, a singer,
to draw the crowd, you know, and a
woman lawyer. We will go into a
town, get a permit to speak from the
mayor and hold meetings in two or
three different places and present our
cause to the voters.

"I expect to take part in the tours,
and another woman who will go is
Miss Harriet Grim, a graduate of the
"University of Chicago and our state
organizer. We will get most of our
college girls from the College Suffrage
league and our working girls from the
Political Equality union. Mrs. Ray-
mond Robins will go whenever she
can and she will organize the working
girls for us.

"Many women plan to spend their
summer vacations in this .way. Dr.
Anna Blount of Oak Park is going for
at least two weeks. Miss Helen Todd,
a graduate of the University of Wis
consln and a state factory inspector,
is another, and we expect to get a lot
more right away.

One Machine Promised.
"Mrs. James E. Defenbaugh has

nromised us her automobile for all
summer, and our state president, Mrs.
Ella Stewart, will give us another,
We're going to begin looking up the
women who have automobiles right
away."

Dr. Anna E. Blount, who spoke be
fore the congressional committee on
the equal rights bill a few days ago.
heartily favors the idea.

"Some of our best speakers will go,
she said. "The British women at the
national convention in Washington
few days ago told us that the only
difficulty after speaking in the streets
a few times is to resist the temptation
to start a meeting every time two or
more people are seen standing on
street corner. We will be assisted by
a number of college girls, but I can't
make their names public at this time.

INQUIRY AT SPRINGFIELD

Council May Get Accountant to Probe
City Finances.

Springfield, III., May 4. An ex
pert accountant probably will be en
eased by the city council to exam
ine the books in the controller's of
flee. The council's finance commit-
tee last night decided to call a spec-
ial meeting of the council tonight for
this purpose. Hal M. Decken. former
assistant controller, stated that all
warrants Issued while he was in the
office were signed by Controller Sim
mons.

C00KE AGAIN INDICTED

Charged With Embezzlement In F
mouse Warrlner Case.

Cincinnati, May 4. Edgar S
.Cooke of Chicago, formerly employ
ed by the Big Four Railway com-
pany here, was Indicted by the Ham
ilton county grand jury again yes-

terday In connection with the fa
mous Warriner case. Yesterday's
return charges the embezzlement of
$24,000.

WOULD CLOSE ALL SALOONS

Petition at Marshalltown Follows
; Billy Sunday's Meetings.
Marshalltown, Iowa, May 4. A re-

monstrance petition to close all the sa-

loons in the city was filed late yester-
day afternoon. This is the result of a
movement started by Evangelist Billy

' Sundayr
' Alleged Briber Surrenders.
San Francisco, CaU May 4. After

being a fugitive since March 23, 1907,
when he was indicted on 13 counts on
charges of bribing the supervisors of

the Reuf-Schmit-z regime, A. K. Det
weiller of Toledo, Ohio, former vice
president of the Home Telephone com-
pany of this state, has surrendered.
He was released on bonds of $130,000.

City Chat
A BIRTHDAY PARTY.

I keep no reckoning of the years
As they pass by,

Life's seasons, with their smiles and
tears,

Unnumbered fly;
So whether twenty be the score
Of twenties two or three or four

Still young am I!

But ah! the days are mine to hold
In loving fee,

And all their richness I am bold
To feel and see !

I hail each morn the added round,
And in their wealth today is found

This thought of thee!,

Couldsfl thou but gain the good I prav.
My nerves might cause;

Thy birthday would become a day
Of heart's release,

Nor wealth nor honors wish I thee
But loftier wish- - that thou mayest be

With self at peace!
James H. West In the Universalist
Leader.

Kerler & Co. make rugs.
Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
Trl-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
See A. I. Bruner for piano tuning.
For bus and express. Spencer & Tref.
LaVanway buys and sells every-

thing. Telephone west 247.

Let William Johnson do your tin and
furnace work. 1316 Third avenue.

A. L. Bruner, practical piano ttsei,
742 Fifteenth street. Both phone.

II. T. Siemon wants your tm and
furnace work. 1526-152- 8 Fourth ave
nue.

We wire houses. Not as cheap as
we can, but as good as we can. The
Electric Construction and Machinery
company.

Court of Honor 855 will hold a dance
at Beselln's hall Thursday evening,
May 5. Admission 15 cents. Freed 'a
orchestra.

Ivory Leaf club will give a dance
this evening at , Watch Tower inn.
Music by Bleuer's orchestra. Admis
sion 50 cents. Ladies free.

The Ladies' Aid society of the
Swedish Methodist church, Moline,
will meet at 2 o'clock next Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Oscar John-
son, 734 Twenty-fourt- h street. Mem-
bers and friends are invited.

Are you building? Let us make you
a proposition on lighting fixtures. It
will not cost you anything to find out
what we think is right for your house.
The Electric Construction and Ma-
chinery company. Both phones.

A lot of new designs In electric fix-

tures, nifty hall lights, eheffired and
colonial ceiling pieces, new things in
dining room lights. See them before
buying. The Electric Construction
and Machinery company, 1622 Second
avenue.

POLICE CHIEF IS OUSTED

Council Bluffs Official Dropped for
Levying on Resorts.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 4. The
decision of Judge Woodruff In the ous
ter case against Major George H. Rich
mond, chief of police of this city, has
been received by mail from Glenwood,
Iowa, where the judge is now hojding
court. The case. is decided against
the defendant. The verdict is a direct
recult of the disclosures that Chief
Richmond was raising revenues for the
city, from gambling houses and other
illegal resorts.

In this Chief Richmond acted upon
the order of the mayor and city coun
cil, and the system had been in vogue
for 40 years.

OBJECT TO BRYAN'S TOPIC

County Commissioners Decline Per
mission for Address on Initiative.
Nebraska City, Neb., May 4. An ad

dress in favor of the initiative and
referendum by William J. Bryan,
which was to have been made here
tonight, has been postponed because
the county commissioners of Qtoe
county refuse to allow Mr. Bryan to
speak on that subject in the county
court house. ' Two of the three com
missioners are democrats, but they
disagree with Mr. Bryan on the refer
endum idea.

LIONS. ATTACK KEEPER

Three Beasts Ficht for Body and
Man Is Rescued Barely Alive.

Forest City, Iowa, May 4. George
Tardy, a Hon keeper, was almost killed
hero yesterday during a circus parade
when a male lion sprang upon him
and bore him to the floor of the cage.
One arm was almost torn off and his
throat and back were terribly lacer
ated. Two females in the same cage
followed their mate's attack and tie
tnree iougnt. desperately for posses
sion of the victim. The elephant keep
ers drove off the lions with hooks and
removed Tardy.

AN INCENDIARY CONFESSES
Dubuque Youth Admits He Applied

Match to Opera House.
Dubuque, Iowa, May 4. Walter

Smith, aged 24, last night confessed to
setting fire twice to the Grand opera
house Monday afternoon dilring a

The police are investigating the fire
which destroyed the Bijou theatre, and
the Standard Lumber company fire,
which caused a loss of $150,000.

Haskell's, Trial Postponed.
Tulsa, Okla., May 4. The trial of

Governor Haskell end five others in
the Muskogee townlot conspiracy cases
yesterday afternoon was continued un-
til the next term of the federal court,

it ; KOCK ISLAND ARGOS

It is the business of the writers of
this page to state the facts about this
store and Ita contents. ,

(Wgned) l 8. M'C A BE & CO.

'Unusual Umbrella
' Opportunity

A well known New York
importer of umbrella handles
recently went into bankrupt-
cy and the firm of Rose
Bros., makers .of our best
umbrellas, bought the entire
stock. To close this enor-
mous lot of handles they
were made up into umbrel-
las and sold to the dealers
who handle the big blocks of
merchandise. We secured a
large Jot and the first ship-
ment will be ready Thurs-
day morning. .

Silk Umbrellas
including twilled Carola and
tape-edge- d union taffeta,
very handsome assortment
of handles on these, worth

Lux-O- r

Cloths

foundation,

satisfaction.

postponement.

FRENCH

English Gloria, merceriz-
ed American taffeta um-

brellas, best
long mission and

variety,
men

sizes, pric-

ed according quality
English Gloria

American taffetas,

89c. 79c, 69c

59
regularly up $2.25,. are

umbrella
bargain $1.19

26,000 Rolls of Wall Paper to Be
Sold in Ten Days

This means sharp price concession an average of 2,600
rolls day. Can it be done think .

The limited amount of space we have for this department makes
it necessary to handle these large amounts The values of-

fered to effect this end very but two large shipments
contracted early in the season on the way and room must be

immediately them. here goes:

JUST 20,000 ROLLS OF PA-

PERS, suitable for parlor, li-

brary, sitting room, halls or
den, worth up to 12c, marked
down to 5. 6 7.

in
and

26 and 28
to of

and

to

at

We so.

are
for are

for So

outs, permanent duplex, fiber, Oatmeals, etc., all
high at about the price usually asked

for the same qualities. Extra salespeople will be to'
wait on you in turn as possible store is crowded

Sale of New and Dainty Aash and

-- A- v

and Hand

embrace all the above mention-
ed They have the
fabric, the and fin-
ish necessary insure good
wear and
constant a shade is put to
make3 it false economy to buyx
anything but the best. After
onco using Cambro and Lux-O- r

shade clotn you will able to
the few cents addi-

tional cost per shade,
is well the difference.

with your shade orders
and let us figure with you now.

probably in five weeks.
a

c&'

to

ia

asked
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Try Swords First, Then Pistols, but
No One Is Hurt.

Paris, May 4. Count l6mael

and

fancy han-

dles large
for women;

inches,

cover,--

c

a real

a
a ?

quickly.
unusual,

2,000 ROLLS
at 8.

an

made
ingrain papers

1.000 ROLLS varnished tile
papers at 15.

3,000 ROLLS of 25c papers
at 15.

Cut silk
fancy grade papers half

ready
as fast when

Made

qualities.

worth

Lingerie Dresses
The attention of all

prospective graduates is
called this sale,

as it does, right in
time for graduating out-

fits.
WHITE DRESSES of fine

lawn, trimmed with Irish
Cluny lace and tucks, $5.75.

WHITE DRESSES of Per-
sian lawn finished with pin
tucks, lace and embroidery;

of lace complete
these dainty dresses at $8.75.

WHITE DRESSES of
French Mull waist and
sleeves elaborately trlnyned
with lace, embroidery and
full tucks, skirt part tucked
and trimmed with bands of
embroidery, $14.50.

EXQUISITE
DRESSES of finest import-

ed mull, with daintily form-
ed yoke of German val and
bands of baby Irish; the
general of dress
and overskirt is a

of lattice embroidery
and val. lace. We have nev-
er before offered equal val-
ue at $25.00; the price for
this sale Is $19.50.v

The multitude of beautiful
styles in white dresses pre-

vents accurate descriptions.
In Justice you should see
them. Whether at $3.75 or
$25.00, each dress is a mod-

el of perfect workmanship
and artistic beauty.

Window Snades that Will Wear
That's the problem in every household, office a'nd school
buildings.

. Shades that will not wrinkle, sag, bre?i- - or crack, and not
be effected by moisture. All these points ought to be con-
sidered in shading your home or building.- -

Cambro
Shade

The
use

: be
appreciate

actually

Come

Haskell

COUNTS DUEL

de

paragon frames,

suita-
ble

. . .

to com-

ing,

medallions

LINGERIE

trimming
combina-

tion

i

public

Lawn Hose
EXTRA QUALITY, --inch

black rubber lawn hose, 50 feet
section with brass coup-

lings, $4.95.
black rubber

lawn hose,' with brass couplings,

50 feet, 82.97.
ALL METAL hose reels,

holds 100 feet of hose, J81.50.

Lesseps, son of Count Ferdinand de
Lesseps, fought a duel yesterday with
Count Just de Poligny in the Park
des Princes. The bout followed a
quarrel at the circus, where, during
the argument, blows were exchanged.
As Count de Poligny is lame, the sec-
onds called a halt to the duel after
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to do in 3

days. Will y m
help?
push

week's work

Help us to
out every

thing that belongs
to spring. .We've
set ourselves this
task and we confi-

dently believe we
will accomplish it.

The last 3 days of this first
week in May we want to push
out all memories of April. If
you knew the advantages we
shall offer, if we could tell you
a half of these better, best
bargains for three days, you'd
hurry here as you've done so
many times when we've told
you to be prompt; special bar-gai- ns

at every turn. .Help us
and . help yourself.

Ladies
Kid Gloves,

50 c
pair

Thursday at 2:30 p. m., for
the following two days If they
last, the balance of those much
sought after glove bargains
that attracted so much atten-

tion at the last sale to be o'os-e- d

out now at just 50c pair.
They are the mended gloves In

the $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 qual-

ity, mostly blacks. Take them
as they are quick, 50c pr.

BisselVs Cyco
BallBearing
Carpet Sweeper

does the work in less time,
with greater ease, and without
raising a cloud of dust to set-
tle on everything, all over the
whole house.

The Bissell is an every-da- y

necessity which brightens and
preserves carpets and rugs and
makes sweeping a pleasure in-

stead of drudgery, and will out-

last 50 bfoems. Handsomely
finished in different woods,
nickled or
at 3.25 and ;?..$3.00

Thursday s

Cotton Goods
Bargains

should fill our domestic sec-
tion with buyers. The fol-
lowing items tell vrhy:

FIRST CHOICE fine soft fin-
ished bleached muslin, per
yard, 7.

ONE LOT fancy light style
percales, regular 9c quality, at
Just half price, yard, 4 1-- 2.

SIMPSON'S SILVER GREY
dress prints, some slight imper-
fections, these ?c prints, per
yard, 4 3-- 4.

ANOTHER LOT of these pop-
ular Valmore seersuckers, very
good styles, including nurses'
stripes, per yard, 7.

the first round of sword play, substi-
tuting pistols . for the swords. Six
shots were exchanged but neither
was hit.

Comet Drives Man Insane.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 4. Fred

of prrville, Ohio, has become In

Sale
of Siammer Knit Underwear

Another shipment of our mill contract of men's women's
and children's.medium and lightweight knit underwear just
placed on sale at notably low prices. Values in this lot can-

not be duplicated again this season because of the advanced
prices of the raw staple and cotton yarns.

ave
LADIES' RIBBED. UMBREL-

LA STYLE DRAWERS, lace
trimmed, lisle thread and Maco,
choice of ten different styles,
per pair, 50c and 25.

LADIES' UMBRELLA UNION
SUITS, lace trimmed, per
uit, 50.
Misses' fine mercerized rib-be-

vests, long sleeves, especially
attractive; sizes, 22 to 32,
only 50.

LADIES' RICHELIEU RIB-
BED VESTS', pure white bleach-
ed, fully 18c value for this
lot, 10.

LADIES' SWISS RIBBED
VESTS, finest lisle and silk.
thread, choice of lace trimmed
and taped, values up to 75c, we
price them at 50 nd 37.

LADIES' RICHELIEU RIB-
BED VESTS, pure bleached
thread, silk tape trimmed, none
better at 22c, we price these
at 15.

LADIES' PURE BLEAOHED
LISLE thread and Maco ribbed
vests, tape and lace trimmed,
should sell at 32c, we price
them at 25.

M ay ODeciaisJL.

PRINCESS SLIPS Fitted
Princess slips of fine lawn
trimmed around neck with
lace and ribbon, tucked
flounce and ruffle at bot-
tom, $1.42.

PRINCESS SLIPS of lawn.
two rows of lace insertion
at neck, deep flounce tucSed
and lace trimmed, $2.25.

MANY OTHER BEAUTI-
FUL STYLES assembled for
May selling and prices very
low, $1.25 to $11.75.

COMBINATIONS, TWO
PIECE, corset cover and
drawers, or skirt of nain-
sook, beautifully trimmed'
with lace or embroidery,
$1.00 to $5.00.

COMBINATIONS THREE
PIECE, corset cover, draw-
ers and skirt, daintily made
of nainsook and trimmed
with lace or embroidery,
$1.00 to $6,75.

CORSET COVER8 OF
NAINSOOK, cambric and
crossbar; the lace trim-
mings include the new tor-
chon; many pretty new
styles at 25c to $2.95.

DRAWERS, umbrella, cir-
cular and fitted styles, of
cambric and nainsook, lace
or embroidery trimmed,
25c to $3.75.

Duplex Fireless
Cooker

What would it mean to yon
to spend only a few moments
in preparing the meals, with one
of these Duplex cookers. You
can do this with the balance of
the day at your disposal. No
home invention of recent years
can compare with the fireless
cooker. They bake, roast or
boil. We are showing them In
many' styles and 6izes, $16.50
and down
to $5.95

GOOD SCREEN DOORS,
stained frame, best wire Thurs-
day and Friday, 60.

18x33- - INCH ADJUSTABLE
fly-pro- window screens, hard-
wood frames 19.

WHY USE IMPURE WATER
when with an Ohio stone filter
you may have an abundance of
clear, pure water, $3.50 and
down to S1.75.

m.,

new

brooding over comt.
Bowers that the earth is to

fire on May when
the comet will it.

on an Insanity charge
refused to saying

early of world
it jpiiB to t

NEW MILLINERY.
The New Hats that come under

head of large" are simply Immense
larger than ever Incredibly so.
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On Tnese
BOYS' RIBBED UNDER-

WEAR, shirts long or
sleeves, knee or ankle drawers,
all sizes, 25.

MEN'S BALBRIQQAN UN-
DERWEAR, shirts long or
sleeves, drawers seat,
best varae you're seen at 25.

MEN'S RIBBED ATHLETIC
SHIRTS fi&e lisle, mercerised
and maco, 2 extra values, at
72V 60o and 25.

MEN'S UNION 8UIT8, Maco
cotton, long or short sleeves,
anlrfe length, per suit, $1.00.

- MEN'S JERSEY RIBBED
MACO cotton underwear, draw-
ers, double seat, best finish
throughout, we price these
onry 50.

MEN'S CELLULAR
UNDERWEAR, shirts long
sleeves, drawers seat,
pearl buttons, quick selling,
w these

MEN'S MERCERIZED AND
LISLE thread anion suits, long
or short sleeves, ankle length,

suits at $1.50 and $1.75
valves, all marked at SI.25.

m Musi;
Underwear

n

Very Attractive Values in the House-furnishin- g

Department
LAMB'S WOOL WALL or

celling brushes with long han- -

d'e. 48.
SEAMLESS COPPER TEA

KETTLES, nlckle plated.
$1.25 value, only 89.

BROOMS,
quality brush, Thursday, 33.

GALVANIZED IRON WASH-TUB-

extra heivy quality, reg-
ular family size, 48.

Special Sale of Silk Ginghams 18c yd
Thursday at 9:00 a. in our wash goods section, we offer
2,500 yards of beautiful new silk gingham at about half
price.

These are perfect, new goods in 10 to 20 yard lengths, all
patterns in pretty blues, pinks, tans, Helios, resedas,

white and black, etc.
Silk ginghams one this -- season's most desirable

silk and cotton wash fabrics, and usually self for 35c a yard,
while they last, a 3rard, 18c

sane by Hal ley's
insists be

destroyed by 17, the
tall of hit He was
arrested when
he pay for groceries,
that the ending the
macto

the

short

short
double

MESH

double all
for

mark 32.

$2.00

heavy

Rood

are of

Bjornson Funeral Held.
Christiana, May 4. The funeral of

the late BJornsterne Bjornson, the Nor-
wegian writer, who died recently In
Paris, was held yenterday with impos-
ing ceremonies. It was attended by
the king and queen.


